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The highly spiritual or ethereal being, 
is one in whom the power of mental force 
will govern, by Reason, all the confusing 
and undeveloped faculties of being ; one 
in whom pleasures are second to duties, 
either to oneself or to others : for, with 
the Reason, by which the being exercises 
its judgment, it sees the necessity of con
sidering all things concerned, ere it 
speaks or acts. Hence, the ethereal be
ing is a perfective Soul, who is ever on 
the alert to perfect and beautify whatever 
comes within its course.

The reader, perchance, will call to 
memory persons with whom they may 
have beeu acquainted ; also, of spirits 
whose chief delight appeared to be de
rived from doing good to others ; and in 
establishing harinouy and beauty every
where they go : in such, the reader will 
recognize the nearer approach to Soul 
perfection.

Abnegatiou of oueself is not necessary 
with the spiritual being, but a mutual 
blending of self-cultivation and benefi
cence towards others, will be the natural 
course of life in which a highly spiritual 
beiug will exist.

But while the Soul is struggling with 
the organic functions of u body that is 
organically deficient in the spiritual and 
moral region of the brain, with a predom
inance of the base-brain ; also, while 
struggling with the influence of demoral
izing associations—thro’ such, either by 
fear, or by superstitious influence, the 
Soul-force will often manifest that degree 
of spiritual culture which is akin to super
stitious reverence without considerate

thought or Reason thereon ; and while in 
these spasmodic effusions of the mind, the 
beiug will give to the object of its rever
ence, even unto self-abnegation, all it has 
at its command.

This is painfully noticeable in Catholic 
and kindred forms of worship, where the 
subject is taught to believe, from faith 
and from the assertions of a supposed 
authority of Wisdom, without the right to 
investigate, on the part of the subject.

Such enforced adherence to religious 
beliefs, develop, from generation to gener
ation, the two extremes of organic func
tions : viz. : —

The one with deficient moral and intel
lectual faculties, and with predomineut 
genital force.

And the other extreme, that of average 
genital force and the predominance of re
ligious aiid moral faculties, which, iu 
most cases, places the being in a scale of 
religions fanaticism, to which the Soul of 
the being becomes enslaved. Because, 
while the Soul is adhered to that body, 
the Soul is governed by the predomiuant 
faculties of that body.

The chauge termed death of the physi
cal, if it is natural, aud not enforced, 
either by suicide, murder, or judicial pun
ishment, is, in course of time, the frieudly 
power that releases the Soul from the 
organic functions of that body ; and by 
degrees, the Soul, when freed from the 
enslaved condition of au unbalanced or
ganism, will rally its reasoning powers 
and begin life anew.

Thus the spirit returns to earthly life 
again, aud seeks to establish on earth, 
new and improved modes of living and of 
beliefs, according to its owu capacity for 
understanding.

Iu this way the world has had aud will 
contiuue to have reformers in every grade 
aud iu every walk of life.

These grades of reform, tho' very nu
merous, are but fractions of the grand cul
mination of Soul uufoldment. Hence, 
years roll on, and innumerable are the 
diversity of beliefs upon the varied topics 
of life.

Thro’out this roll of years, and this agi
tation of opinions—which are hut express
ive degrees of unfoldment—the Soul of a 
being germinates to a higher, more spirit
ual, more ethereal, or perfected growth.

Yes, it is thro’ these physical unfold
ment« that Infinitude is attained.

The, question— “ What is Infinitude ? " 
is right here suggested to us. Aud we,

jin answering, will give our experience of 
| au existence of varied periods of life thro’ 
j which we have, individually, passed, and 
have, thro’ struggles of the Soul, attained 
a Soul association with thousands of other 
Souls, who, like ourself, live in ethereal 
life.

We trust the reader will re-consider, 
when we here affirm that Infinitude is tb<j 
Ultrum  or perfecting and balancing force 
of Nature.

I t is individualized only thro’ the count
less forms of Organic, structural Life. It 
is this balancing force of Nature that per
fects every atom iu the universal Cosmos 
or World.

Iuliuitude is perfect balance of C h em i
cal forces.

These C h em ical  forces are the all-sus
taining properties of life, hence, of exist
ence, both iu the Mineral, Vegetable, and 
Animal realms of matter.

And from  th is  Ch em ica l  b a lan ce  oi 
forces, com es all th e  g ro u p in g  to g e th e r  of 
nerves aud  cells, w hich , iu th e  h ead  of th e  
c rea tu re , p roduces in s tin c t.

This instinct is excited and developed 
by contact with objective things, And 
thro’ the course of Organic uufoldment up 
to Maukiud, the grouping together of tin 
brain faculty is more aud more complete.

And from contact, and sense of the va
ried organs of the entire beiug, thought 
was first formed.

Altho’, iu the first stages of Maukiud. 
this thought faculty was limited, similar 
to the power of instiuet iu the diiinb crea
tures of the Animal Kingdom.

Yet, this thought power, having once 
become an entity, became a living priuci 
pie of life. That principle is Soul. And 
once having germinated into thought-life, 
it will always hold its individual entity. 
Not every fragment of a succession ot 
thoughts, but the entity or Citrate prin
ciple of unfoldment.

Thought is the result of C h em ical  bal
ance thro’ the Organic cellular faculties 
which form the brain of the being.

And this thought faculty is the primal 
factor that produces a force of Will.

The higher we ascend iu the individual
izing of the thought and Wilt factors, the 
nearer do we come to the Soul faculty of 
the beiug.

And this Soul is what returns to earth 
clothed upon as a sp irit; aud the Will 
enables this spirit to demonstrate it« 
thoughts.

Since thought is ever-existaut, aud is

the ever-preseut factor of intelligent l>e- 
iugs : so must it prove that thought-life is 

1 not coufined to one Sphere of unfoldment. 
alone, but it travels where it wills.

A Soul-entitv will clothe its thoughts 
with words and deeds according to the fa
cilities at its command. And it also has 
the power to absent itself and collect oth
er facilities, even from a distance.

Therefore, the more the Soul shall ex
periment in this facility, the more free it 
becomes. And freedom brings experi
ence : experience brings knowledge :
knowledge results in Wisdom ; Wisdom 
is perfective uufoldment. Hence, the 
ethereal being is a graduate from the 
School of functional life.

When our readers can comprehend 
what thought is ; where it goes when giv
en forth from the brain ; then they will 
comprehend the Soul when freed from the 
body.

Yet, the Soul, in tuking upon itself 
the spiritual properties ot Nature and 
returning to earth, is known as u spirit 
beiug.

Existence in spirit life is subject to 
mauy changes of C h em ical  perfective- 
uess ; and the effects of said changes 
form a part of the beiug itself.

If ones thoughts are evil iu design, that 
design will betray itself, even tho’ un
spoken. Yet one in the physical confines 
of life may or may not realize the truth of 
this desigu until either spoken or enacted. 
Yet, this design will not escape the search
ing power of the spiritual and ethereal 
being. For thought, in the spirit realm 
of existence, is the same as actions and 
words iu the physical existence.

As the blood aud tissue of the physical 
body are parts of the C h em ical  proper
ties of the food taken aud the atmosphere 
breathed : correspondingly are the spirit 
tissues of the spirit body parts of the ele
ments iu which it exists. Corresponding
ly are the thoughts given new and ad
vanced uufoldmeuts, in accordance with 
the C h em ical  properties of the system.

When we use the word “ thoughts", we 
do not refer especially to the thoughts of 
au earthly lieiug, nut have reference to 
all thought-life. Aud iu this we reeog- 
uize physical and spiritual and ethereal 
existence.

In our uext we will give special atten
tion to the answering of questions con
cerning the subject of Re-incarnation, 
which have beeu submitted to us hy dif
ferent persons.
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The Soul Side : 

or. Creative Force In Nature.

Iu the examination of the great Soul- 
principle of Life which resides iu, aud 
permeates all individualized entities that 
have an objective existence, either of 
Mineral, Vegetable, or Animal life ; it be
comes necessary for us to investigate, aud 
determiue by what Law the said Principle 
of Life operates.

Tile Christian Church, iu the past Ages, 
have placed their God on the outside of 
His Creations ; which is just as erroneous 
as tho’ we placed the cart before the oxen, 
and made the cart to draw the oxen.

But it is now being discovered aud as
certained, beyond any doubt, that the 
great Soul-priueiple of Life is on the iu- 
side of what we call Creation, working 
from the inner, outward aud upward.

For, unless this be the mode of its op
eration and manifestations, nothing iu the 
domain of the Soul, or the realms of mat
ter, would become objective to our five, 
normal senses.

Aud here the whole Theological world 
have ignored the Science of natural law, 
and the Science of a natural Cieatiou—ig- 
noriug the Creative Soul o f all things, 
that operates by fixed aud uutural law, in 
ail its modes of operation.

Tnis great Soul-priuciple using the 
Positive Law residing iu the Soul of all, 
bringing it to bear directly upon the Neg
ative Law which always resides in matter ; 
the Soul or Life-principle throwiug out
ward aud upward what we call spirit 
atoms or aura of the Soul, which, coming 
iu contact with the material atoms of the 
Universe, gives them life and motion— 
spiritualizing and refining them.

The Soul stops not here, but keeps on 
eternally, with this refiuiug process ; 
making, from this union of Soul-priuciple 
with matter, what we call a spirit body, 
for the use of the Soul, if, from any cause, 
it  is forced out of this material body, it 
may have a house not made with hands, 
into which it can readily move.

Passing from one period iu the Soul’s 
experience, on to higher and, after a 
while, to better conditions.

For, iu this remove we will find the 
words of Longfellow a prophecy : viz. : —

“Life i» real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal;

Dost thou art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the Soul.”

At this point, we want it distinctly un
derstood that the Soul-priuciple is the 
Positivé power in all Creations, acting di
rectly upon the material side of things, 
which is the Negative side ; and without 
this Soul-priuciple acting upon it, it 
would be iu an eternal state of inertia or 
state of rest.

But, here, the objector will say, I) 
the Trees aud Vegetables and Animals 
have Souls ?

Most assuredly they have. There is no 
oue thing, that is objective to our vision, 
having the Principle of Life, but what 
has its counterpart on the Soul side of 
Nature ; this we will find to tie a grand 
truth, when we pass out of this rudiment
al state and condition, to that oue which 
is more under the Soul’s influence and 
dominion.

And now the thought comes to us, that 
there must be iu the great central and 
pivotal poiut of Creation, a Father Soul, 
iu which our Souls live, breathe, uud have 
a i existence, not as objective human be
ings, but as Soul-priuciple8. Our Soul 
is but an atom, a germ of this great Soul- 
priuciple, which, to us, if we improve the 
germ Soul planted within, means, Light. 
Life, Knowledge, Wisdom, and Love.

But it is planted within us iu an unde-1 Science and Reason, aud the proven facts
of truth, the ancient heresy of “Thus 
saith the Lord” hath lost its hold upon 
the Reasou and Conscience of Mankind.

The question before the world to-day 
is, what is this Principle, Mankind has 
called God, doing thro’out all the manifes
tations of Soul efforts thro’ matter ?

Nothing less will satisfy the yearning, 
earnest Soul of a common Humanity.

It will not be expected that we will 
analyze every idea that spirits shall pro- 

by its surroundings, | ject into the world of thought. But we

▼eloped condition, for us to discover, by 
experience, what the wants of the Soul are ; 
aud the process by which we may obtain 
them. For the enlightened Soul of Man
kind will always he reaching out iu all di
rections, iu the domain of mind, for some
thing new iu the elements of matter.

But our Soul, iu its progress tliro’ the 
Ages of Eternity, will find new fields for 
investigation, new thoughts to aualyze, 
uew mouutaiu heights to climb. Being 
finite, aud coufiued 
we can approach the great Father Soul, 
only by slow and patient investigation.

For we, being finite, are confined to the 
three dimensions of space—length, height, 
and breadth ; but the great Father Soul 
occupies the fourth dimension of space, 
which is life and pure spiritual force ; and 
as that includes all the other dimensions 
of space, it makes him au ever-preseut 
Father to us all.

We know that the Christian world calls 
for a personal God. But that cannot be, 
iu the sense that we understand a person
ality ; for, then, the great Soul of things 
would be coufiued to locality, aud would 
become personal and objective to our five 
senses, which is uot the case.

We shall never kuow the great Father 
Soul, except by his manifestations which 
are spread out before us—this will always 
l>e our condition iu passing thro’ the eter- 
uities of eternal life. For finite can only 
approach infinity in a limited degree.

Yet, there is no donbt but that the 
Souls of Mankind, iu their progress up
ward and onward, may approach the 
fourth dimension of space. But there 
will be new phenomena for the Soul to in
vestigate, that never have entered the 
minds of men, or angels ; thus, by prog
ress and investigation we approach a more 
spiritual atmosphere.

Aud now, more than iu all the Eras of 
time thro’ which Mankind have passed, it 
becomes necessary for the Soul side of 
Nature to lift the veil between the mortal 
or earth life aud the immortal life beyond 
the change of Spheres, aud conditions 
called death.

The inhabitants of earth are begiuuiug 
to comprehend the obstacles that deceit
ful, selfish spirits, iu both Spheres of life, 
are throwiug iu the way'of the spiritual 
work of Reform.

All true, honest, and earnest men and 
women have a gigantic work to do in 
overcoming the errors aud false teachings 
of the designing Priesthood, from man’s 
first history down to the present time.

We waut all true men and womeu to 
have the knowledge, for a certainty, that 
spirits come from the laud of Souls, aud 
intend to stay and help earth’s children 
thro’ this false representation of the great 
Father aud Mother Soul of all Humanity 

This work is to disintegrate aud make 
void, all Sects, Creeds, aud dogmas that 
have antagonized the inhabitants of earth, 
aud make all as brothers aud sisters com' 
iug from the same source—a Father aud 
Mother Soul-priuciple of the Human Race.

The work of disintegration has already 
commenced in the Theological world of 
thought. Aud spirits can only approach 
by slow degrees of progress—making them 
dissatisfied with some part of their beleif 
that does not now appear rational and 
true to them ; that is, there is a sentiment 
of feeliug of this kind iu the Soul of the 
most advanced thinker. They have not 
as yet, comprehended what is the matter 
with them, but they feel that they cannot 
meet the Soul’s wants of the Nineteenth
Century.

By the aid of Science and Reason spir
itually applied by meu aud augels until all 
Mankind shall stand npon the ground of honest Soul

intend to give advauoed ideas, and tin- 
people of earth must do their own think
ing. For, by that process alone eau they 
travel the road of Progress, upward aud 
onward, iu their Soul’s snrrouudiugs.

We shall endeavor to reverse the order 
of thought. It has been, iu all times past, 
that a few leaders iu the different branch
es of thought have done all the thinking, 
and the balance of Mankind have done 
the believing; and for 4,000 years the 
progress of Mankind has been almost a 
failure. And what advancement has been 
made iu the realm of thought by positive 
minds has been given under the protest 
of all the rest of Maukiud.

Spirits have been enabled to sow the 
seed of advancement thro’ the minds of 
mortals iu all Ages past : aud now it is 
their task to sow the seed broadcast thro’ 
the minds of men and women, that a rich 
harvest of spirit or Soul power may be 
reaped iu the future.

This great Father and Mother Soul- 
power is constantly throwiug off Soul- 
atoms that are seeking organization in 
material bodies, in order to become ob
jective oue to another, iu order to gain an 
experience iu their journey of everlasting 
life ; aud to become, forever, individual
ized entities or objective finite beings.

Each individual Soul is in the embrace 
of the great Father aud Mother Soul of 
Creation ; and the more we strive to he 
pnre aud spiritual, honest aud true to our 
Soul’s conception of our surroundings iu 
auy Sphere of existence, the more we 
shall take on the likeuess of our Divine 
Father and Mother of all Mankind, aud 
the Author aud finisher of all there is in 
the domain of Mind and Matter.

Our own Soul’s nature, if the condi
tions are normal and in equilibrium, will 
always be acted upon by the great Father 
aud Mother Soul from the pure spiritual 
side of our uature, keeping our Soul iu 
their loving embrace.

But wrong teaching of the unnatural side 
of objective things, tends to give us a wrong 
observation of all our surroundings, in all con
ditions, and in all grades or Spheres of life.

Mankind will, eventually, be compelled to 
turn their attention inwardly to the workings 
of their own Soul; for there he or she will 
find the cosmogony, in degrees, of all there 
is, either below or above him or her.

You will perceive the importance of the 
following inquiries: vrz.: —

Who am I ?
What am I ?

Where did I come from ? 
Whither am 1 going ?

Let that patient pioneer, Reason, be your 
guide in the examination of the problems of 
life, and its conditional surroundings. For 
this experience must come to you and me as 
individual Souls ; as the experience of other 
Souls will not answer for us : for their Souls 
were investigating the phenomena of his or 
her Soul’s work under different conditions, 
such as that Soul required, and which ours 
may not require. But in the end, every Soul 
will have solved the Problem of T ru th - 
making, in the final summing up of our ex
perience, that great unity in the diversity of 
all things.

The inquiry now comes to the earnest,

How is the life-principle given to Mankind 
As we have before said : The great Father 

and Mother Soul gives off from the spirit 
side of Nature, spiritual or Soul atoms en
dowed with life, and all the capabilities and 
possibilities that each individual Soul will 
reach and accomplish thro’ au everlasting 
existence, by an existence running parallel 
with said experience.

As we have before remarked, this individ
ual Soul atom, by its inherent properties, 
seeks to become organized in a material or 
physical body, and the moment the material 
atoms are gathered by the Souls of the differ
ent individualities, the motive power in ail 
objective entities giving them life and mo
tion—thus building the material body atom 
by atom. The Soul aura or spirit atoms be
ing the motive power. The great Father 
aud Mother Soul of Life acting upon the 
atoms of each individual Soul, being the 
builder—leaving a Soul-atom iu each for its 
guidance thro’ all the various changes tliro’ 
which all individual Souls must pass during 
an everlasting life.

Soul-life and matter are indestructabie, 
hut on their mission tliro’ life everlasting, 
they will meet with many changes.

For this Soul-principle of Life, when once 
bestowed can never be destroyed—it outlives 
all changes and conditions.

The Soul-principle of life, being the build
er of all the capabilities in the domain of 
matter, has wisely provided, at the maturity 
of the physical body, for the procreatioii of 
its kind oil the Soul side of life, and, like
wise, on the material side : like a fruit tree 
bearing fruit, coming, as it does, from the 
masculine and feminine entities, called male 
and female.

As this material organization, being built 
atom by atom, is subject to disintegration 
and decay, the Soul-principle of Life cannot 
inhabit it any longer than it can be made to 
serve t he purposes of its Creation.

When it becomes disorganized from any 
cause, so that tlie Soul-principles cannot use 
it normally, the Soul has got to vacate the 
material body, and have another and untried 
experience or birth to a higher condition of 
life, vitalizing a body called spiritual, witli 
which it moves out of the material body, to 
the land and Spheres of a more spiritual life, 
beyond the change called death, but which, 
in fact, is a second and new birth.

J oshua H. R ogers . 
Dover Plains, N. Y.

For The Watchman.
Look Beyond.

Oh 1 there are times when o’er the Soul 
The waves of trouble seem to roll—

With strong, resistless sway;
When all the ties that round us twine 
And hopes that but in mockery slune 

A moment, sweep away.
’T is then the world looks drear and lone, 
And every well remembered tone 

The heart had cherished long,
Seems but to mock the present woe 
And o’er the shrinking spirit, throw 

A deeper sense of wrong.
Hast thou then felt this bitter strife— 
Breast well the rougher ways of life 

And calmly lift thine eyes,
Hope still may see an angel form,
Write far above the raging storm—

Her motto on the skies.
’Tis traced in lines of living light 
And gleams there ever warm and bright, 

“Look beyond” the words apjJliar.
And when the heart would shrink and fly 
That angel voice rings clear and high

“Look beyond” there’s naught to fear.
When change has left thee all alone,
And those who loved thee once are gone, 

“Look beyond” there’s all to love; 
When darkness hides the daylight clear, 
And shades of death are gath’ring near 

“Look beyond” there’s light above.
H e l e n  G . B rett .
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POPISH WILES.
A Roman Catholic Church was built at 

Atehiuson, Kansas, iu 1881 with money 
raised by a novel method.

The Soul of every person who contrib
uted $100, was to receive the benefit of 
mass every day until the year 1966.

Scrupulous care was given to the cele
bration of this mass in the Church itself, 
and usually on the privileged altar.

To the better appeciation of this very 
extraordinary benefit, it was added that 
each time mass was offered for the dead 
at that altar, a Plenary Indulgence was 
imparted to the Souls for whose benefit 
the mass was applied.

Pope Leo X III bestowed a pontifical 
blessing on the enterprise, and the Bt. 
Rev. Abbot!— “ Innocent Wolf”—was the 
spiritual auctioneer.

Shades of Thomas Paine, can this be 
true ? Yes, true ; and the edifice—that 
religious factory—that holy assignation 
house—that Church exists to-day iu Atch- 
insou. And the abominations that were 
disguised under the name of masses, aud 
which insured its completion, are prac
ticed within its “holy” walls to-day and 
under the very noses of a liberty-loving 
people.

By the process of reckoning, it is found 
that a mass offered every day within the 
period mentioned (85 years), that 31,016 
masses are to be sent howling to the 
three-headed God. Each one of these 
masses will cost nearly 32 cents apiece— 
cheap enough.

If a Soul can keep out of hell (fashiona
bly called Hades) for 85 years by paying 
$100 cash down, there will be no fears of 
his ever returning.

But the greatest mystery, the greatest 
humbug of the whole affair, was the im
parting of Plenary Indulgences to the 
money-paying Souls every time mass was 
said.

As Plenary means full, complete ; aud 
Indulgence means a license to do what
ever a person pleases—otherwise void of 
restraint : and, as this Indulgence was 
only granted to the dead, any person with 
the least common sense can see at a 
glance, what a bare-faced, glaring swindle 
was perpetrated on the Priest’s assiuine 
dupes.

What did the dead want of free license ? 
And iu what way could they use it ?

If it was granted to the living, (as is of
ten done by that sink of pollution—the 
Church) then we might expect to see a 
brood of murderers aud villains swarming 
our laud. For, as long as Indulgences 
are iu the market, there will be plenty of 
buyers.

And to clap the climax of ridiculousness 
to the “ holy affair”, an Innocent Wolf 
was the master spirit—the one who sold 
these “hell escapements”, aud took the 
cash. "No trust here.”

Later reports say that 1,000 persons 
subscribed, aud thus $85,000 was raised.

The Church was built for $15,000, aud 
the other $10,000—where, Oh, where has 
it gone ?

Echo answers : — Wine, beer, aud 
femiuiue indulgences for the holy father's 
benefit. What Innocent Wolfs ! You 
Pay your money and take your choice.

It is a well-kuwn fact, that an undying 
hatred has always existed in the heart of 
every Papist toward the Negro; as wit
ness the New York riots iu 1863. Gov
ernmental protection prevents a recur
rence, or our glorious laud would be a 
slaughter-pen for the Negro.

The American Natiou, and especially 
the Negro portion, should not lie deceived 
by the apparent pacific intentions of the

Papal Church ; for it is only lately thafi 
she has been gathering the Negro to her! 
murderous arms, aud making good Chris
tians of them.

They have erected, blessed, and donat-1 
ed several Churches to the Negro Papists, 
but always presided over by a wiiite Priest 
or Bishop.

The object is not to save their Souls 
from hell, (old edition, utirevised), not at 
all, “ because they don’t think a Negro 
has a Soul,” but iu order to get their 
money.

The exchequer of the holy rascal (the 
Pope) at Rome is dangerously low.

Gold, gold—termed the root of all evil 
—is the Papists God. It is the God of all 
religious to-day. Without money, with
out a fat living, without a lazy, domineer
ing life, the Priest aud Clergyman would 
give tip his vocation, aud seek other fields 
of gain. The Churches would close for 
want of patronage. The Sheriff would 
soon dispose of those edifices of God : 
and religion of all kinds would soon give 
up the ghost.

It would Vie a terrible time for old, 
humbug religion ; but a glorious day for 
mental and human liberty. Speed the 
day. I will do my share of the work.

Comrades, to the front—where all be
long. E m anuel M. J ones.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Written for The Watchman.

Are The Laws of Nature Partial in her 
Primitive Works?

If so, will Justice, Right and Make All 
Equal ?

Thro’ your condescension, Mrs. Editor, 
I will express my opinion tipon the above 
inrportaut question, letting the readers of 
your valuable paper accept or reject as 
they see fit, or according to their differ
ent degrees of unfoldment.

Iu the hidden chambers of Nature, 
there are grand treasures waiting to be 
exhumed by the faithful searchers who 
dare explore with the pick of Reason, and 
the shovel of common sense and Philoso
phy. They believe in asking and knock
ing in a practical manner for the truths 
they wish to learn, and which none can 
learn for them, or give by the mere ask
ing or praying for.

Man, being a constituent element of 
Nature, has an inherent right to all 
knowledge gained bv experience from 
partaking largely of the Tree of Knowl
edge of good aud evil.

This statement may seem wrong to 
those who have been educated to cast 
aside evil, exclaiming : “Get thee be-
hiud me, Satan,” Ac.

Theology has taught and still teaches, 
that a large proportion of N atnre is in op
position to the Will of an All-wise God, 
aud it was encumbent upon his children 
to destroy that which appears as evil, and 
retain only the good.

Now, when we realize that no two be
ings are constituted alike, how can it be 
possible for good aud evil to be estimated, 
except as each estimates for him or her
self thro’ honesty and Soul growth, re
membering that the evils and errors of 
to-day will become the virtues and truths 
of a day to come in the Future.

Theological Priests have assqmed to 
dictate how we shall approach God ; what 
we must tell him ; aud how we must ap
propriate our earuings to propitiate him 
iu our behalf.

They tell us we are awful wicked, but 
Jesus, thro’ faith, will reconcile us with 
God—no matter if the sin be as scarlet, it 
shall be white, thro’ the blood of the 
Atonement.

Intelligent readers of T h e  W atchman, 
think of the blasphemous imposition of 
selling such indulgences to the ignorant, 
credulous dupes who dare not think for 
themselves, but work hard to pay an enor
mous salary to a man to stand before 
them one day in the week aud break, as 
be calls it, the bread of life—thus plying 
his trude, and deluding the ignorant.

Cau it be possible, Mighty God, (if any 
such there Vie), that creatures formed in 
Thine image, walking thro’ Thy loving- 
kindness, breathing the pure air of Thy 
mercy, who dare assume to teach so much 
of Thee, kuow so much and promise so 
much, when, iu reality, they kuow noth
ing !

Let the scales of unerring Justice bal
ance their acts and motives, is my desire.

I cannot say, as was said of old, “Fath
er, forgive them for they know not what 
they do.”—for they do know that they 
pander to ignorance, aud are doing all 
they can to stifle free thought aud earnest 
investigation.

Can a Christian Judge condemu the 
culprit before him, to a year’s imprison
ment, for a petty theft, aud be called a 
just Judge ?

’Tis a fearful thing to judge any one for 
acts committed—not knowing prenatal 
couditious, educations, surroundings, and 
conditions. ’Tis fearful to ostracize men 
and women for doing or not doing.

’Tis better to be a Humanitarian, and 
teach that all are parts of one stupendous 
whole, aud that outside of Nature, is a, 
meaningless term.

Theology sets up staudards for belief 
and justice ; and Priests aud Judges arro
gate to themselves, power to condemn to 
prison or the gallows as they see fit, 
whether it be for petty larceny or cold
blooded murder.

There comes a time in the lives of every 
one, when they must stand alone with 
themselves, then justice will be avenged, 
whether at the bauds of Judge, Priest, or, 
so called, guilty man. Aud woe to such 
as have unjustly accused or sentenced to 
imprisonment, beyond the penalty due 
the offense.

As all are parts of the Infinite whole, 
each has a right to thiuk aud act as they 
please, providing they do not infringe 
upon the rights of others ; iu so doing, 
all are working out their salvation accord
ing to the eternal destiny which Nature 
has provided for her children, aud in the 
provision she excludes none, but holds 
all in her loving embrace.

Each find their level in her broad do
main, aud thro' the understanding of her 
subtle laws, evil, so called, will right it
self aud ultimate iu good and everlasting 
progression ; and the tree bearing' all 
manner of fruit, instead of being con
demned, will be appreciated, because it 
brings knowledge thro’ the experience of 
partaking.

Yours for Truth.
M. L. S herm an , M. D,

Adrian, Mich.

For The Watchman.

Wasted Energies.

Bolstering up teachings of ancient and 
doubtful origin by concentrated effort, 
such as the Catholic, the Greek, the Prot
estant, aud various religious organizations 
scattered thro’out the world, detracts, by 
a waste of time aud energy, from the con
sideration and adoption of practical teach
ings of the present time.

The insane idea has seized upon many, 
that the doings of men of former times, 
aud the imitation of the same by men of 
the present time, are of more importance 
to the human race, here and hereafter,

| than any couoeptiou of truth which this 
Ago is capable of attaining to.

What Moses, Jesus, or Paul are repre
sented to have said or done ; whatever 
laws, bnlls, or mandates may have been 
issued by former Kiugs, Potentates, or 
Popes; however important they may have 
appeared to the world at that time, are of no 
practical use to people living and acting un
der conditions of education. Government, 
laws, and application of forces essentially 
different, and which are unsuited to be asso
ciated in any way with the crude and errone
ous opinions of the past.

No greater damage can Vie inflicted upon a 
people who are investigating and adopting 
means to better their condition, than to have 
a class of men continually harping upon the 
great truths of former times, and trying to 
force among the living issues of the present, 
the dead issues of the past.

Suppose the Pope of Rome should prophe
sy that at Kansas City, in the State of Mis
souri, in the yeor 2.000, a virgin, in some 
Catholic Nunnery, by some miraculous and 
unnatural conception, would bear a son, and 
that child would lie God ; and suppose a son 
was horn of a woman at the time and place 
mentioned, who, among thinking people, 
would believe the miracle part of the story ? 
Who, among the wise men of the East, 
would charter a special train of ears and has
ten to the place of birth, to worship the 
child ?

Not a single person could be found, such a 
fool as to even listen to the story..

It would be too fresh—it would not go 
down. Such lies must be pickled in sacred 
salt, and smoked in the house of superstition 
for 1,000 years or more, then freshened and 
well shaken by Priestcraft, before taken.

The Age of Reason was written 100 years 
ago, but progress is slow and will continue to 
be so, as long as people are taught that they 
must believe such stones as that about the 
Bilile Jesus, or tie pitched into hell as soon 
as death prepared them for proper handling 
by God and the Devil.

W. W. J U D S O N .

Kansas City, Mo.

For The Watchman.

HIs Creed.

What was his creed, you ask me ? Well,
I needs must say, I cannot tell:

I never thought about his creed—
But only of his noble deeds.

A tender heart, a helpful hand,
And kindly words for erring man ;

A beaming eye, a cheery smile,
A conscience clear, that knew no guile.

¿yi these he had—where was the need 
That lie should hold an earth-born creed ?

Mayhap he did—I cannot tell—
I know he did his duty well.

The hungry ones of earth he fed—
If erring too, lie softly plead :

A life so filled with noble deeds,
Finds little room, methinks. for creeds.

He freely gave of all he gained—
His reputation knew no stain—

1 know not if he had a creed—
I know but this—he had no need.

For creeds, I wot, will never save 
The Souls of selfish men and knaves ;

But Souls betrothed with noble deeds 
Shall enter heaven without a creed.

An n ie  H. P ie r c e .
Anamosa, Iowa.
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Chicago, I1L

Send for photograph of Spirit W iiit e  F e a t h e r , 
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The Psychometric powers of the Doctor 
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We consider him a medium of great. 
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things; and recognize that, a practical ob-;m,' r*t. But above all, With malice
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servauoc th ereo f would b e tte r  th e  w orld— 
hence , we try  to  aid  th em  a ll .—E d it r e s s .

We call attention to The Alpha, a work 
of singular import, yet, of practical good 
in the aggregate. Published at 1 Grant 
Place, Washington, D. G.

The Carrier Dove, edited by Mrs. J. 
Scblesinger, at 854J Broadway, Oakland. 
Cal., is a latter publication, and promises 
good work.

Monroe's Iron-clad Age is a radical 
Journal, aud firm on the side of reforma
tive work. Published at 70 N. Illinois St., 
Indianapolis, lud.

The Phrenological Journal and Sci
ence of Health, published by Fowler k  
Wells, at 753 Broadway, N. Y. City, is 
among onuexchauges, and we take pleas
ure in calling the attention of the public 
to its valuable contents ; especially so, to 
the March issue, which is replete with 
good reading.

Compulsory Vaccination in England. 
published by the London Society for the 
Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, at 
114 Victoria St., Westminster, London, 
England, is highly interesting to the pub
lic iuterest.

<J)iana, a bonk for married people. 
Scientific, and highly suggestive in the 
direction of purity, enjoyment and safety. 
Raising the ordinary idea of the marriage 
relation to an esthetic as well as an ethical 
plane. Price 25 cents. Address, Elmina 
D. Slenker, Suowville. Pulaski Co.. Va.

Diana is a work highly instructive to 
all, for it teaches a truly moral under
standing in relation to the sexes.—E d .

The Freethinkers’ Magazine and Free- 
thought Directory, fo r  the United. States 
and Canada, is a bi-monthly publication. 
Devoted to the interests of Freethinkers 
everywhere. H. L. Green, Editor and 
Proprietor, Salamanca, N. Y. Terms : 
$1.50 per annum, in advance, 25 cents a 
copy. Fee for entering your name in the 
Directory for one year, 25 cents.

The above mentioned work is a truly 
useful publication. Freethinkers will do 
well to enter their names in the Directory 
Department. —Ed.

Address H. L. Green, Salamanca, N. Y.
The publishers of Mind and Matter 

wish to announce that they have several 
files of Vole. 3, 4, * 5 of Mind and Mat
ter, for binding, all complete aud in per
fect order. Persons desiring the same 
should apply to L. I. Abbott, Manager, 
713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.—Ed.

towards none, and charity unto all,
H enry  L bsn e .

(fieri Cove, Queens Co., N. Y.
We cheerfully publish the above notice 

in favor of Dr. A. W. S. Rothermel’s 
mediumship, as we have ou several occa
sions, tested his medial powers, and have 
always found him to be a genuine medium 
and an honorable man.

His address is 130 Hall St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y.—E d itress .

one, who had. by his own psychic force of 
mind, created a battery of mental polariza
tion, whereby the mind of the seer project
ed itself and was enabled to come in rapport 
with the other, who was in the habit of 
passing that way, aud was, no donlit, 
mentally and psychicly prepared to pass 
that way again.

This calls out, the thought, that coming 
events cast their shadows before ; and 
that past events leave their psychic im
pressions wherever they have been en
acted.

This is rightfully termed Psychic Jie- 
flection ; and is the power by which spir
its and psychic mediums are enabled to 
trace and discover absent friends, lost ar
ticles, and unrecorded events of the P ast; 
and also give predictions of things to be.

— E d itr ess .

P. S. The question on Re-iucarnatiou 
will be answered at another time.—Ed.

>
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I wish to introduce the Matrimonial 
Review to  the readers of T h e  W atchman 
—and especially to those contemplating mar
riage. This excellent periodical treats upon 
Home, Love. Courtship, Marriage, Sociology. 
Hygiene, and all that pertains to the best and 
truest life. Few publications have become 
so popular within the same length of time.

It is quite a favorite of mine ; and I shall 
I be glad to send sample copies at 4 cents each,
• or yearly subscriptions at 40 cents. I send it 
under price in order to introduce it more 
widely to the people. Postage stamps will 

J be received. Address,
Elmina D. Slenker,

Bnowville, Pulaski Co., Ya.

G len  C ove, Q u een s  Co., N. Y.
/ / .  A. Cate, Editress : —

Having read, ill the February (1884) 
number of T h e  W atchman, th e  article on 
the '"Double"—

I, therefore, will intrude on your time 
aud ask you to answer me a few questions 
ou the Double.

Twenty-eight years ago, I came to board 
with a family consisting of husbaud, wife, 
aud oue sou.

Six months after I came to ooard here, 
the husband died.

Two or three years afterwards I saw this 
departed husband. Was it his Double i

Twenty-five years having passed since 
the above occurrence, ou one morning, 
while the sou sat eating his breakfast, I 
went out of doors intending to enter an
other building unnoticed by him, and ran 
for tiie same.

I seemed to have had a presentiment 
that morning that he might see me, which 
I did not wish : but at any other time I 
would just as lief the son should have seen 
me enter this building.

But, before I  could reach the building,
I saw bis Double, in spite of myself—but, 
yet, I was ignorant of its being his Doub
le—I ran into the building, aud lie passed 
me, carrying the milk-pail on his arm, 
with a heavy step, as naturally as he 
could possibly have doue. I  did not see 
him return.

When I came out, I  weut into the 
house aud enquired of his mother, if he 
had gone out doors, or had gotten up 
from the table during my absence ; aud 
she answered, that he had not.

Now, was this his Double ?
Please answer the above questions thro’ 

your paper.
I send you my best wishes, and hope 

you are all well.
I also send my kind regards to Mrs. 

Minerva Merrick, for her noble work.
I  remain, Yours Truly.

H enry  L es n e .
Answer.

The su b je c t of th e  Double is truly of 
iu te re s t  to us all ; and we in v ite  o u r 
co rre sp o n d en ts  to  ex p ress  th e ir  e x p e ri
ence  aud  view s on th e  su b jec t th ro ’ th e  
co lum ns of T h e  W atchman, for th e  sake 
of e lic itin g  th o u g h t on th e  su b ject.

In answering the above questions, we 
feel to say, that in reference to the hus
band, that it was the spirit body of said 
husband that was seeu.

In regard to the second case, we find 
the need of calling the attention to the 
fact that what was seen, was the spirit, or 
Double of the young man in question 
and that this Double was attracted to the 
spot aud presented to the senses of the
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TH K WATCHMAN.
Writtea for The Watchman.

Spiritual Experiences of Mrs. Lucinda Simons.

Dear Address Iu writing of my ex
periences, I will wpenk of things years 
gone iiy, as well us things that lmve trans
pired lately. I  almost feel that I  have 
done wrong iu keeping these things to 
myself so much : for I  have never spoken 
of them, except, occasionally, to some of 
my dearest friends, for fear of ridicule, 
and for fear of being called a Spiritualist. 
But I will tell you what a Phrenologist 
told me : —

He said I  was a natural medium. I 
said, “ I am not a Spiritualist.” Said, he, 
•‘Yes, you are, but, perhaps, you do not 
know it.” He was a Spiritualist—his 
name is Ira L. Guilford, of Vassar, Mich.

Well, in the first place, I  will tell you 
what happened after my husband died.

My husband enlisted iu the Army, iff 
Jan..1864, and died June 17, 1864, leaving 
me with four small children—also a good 
home.

On June 19th, at night, I had just ex
tinguished the light, and laid down, when 
I saw my husbaud open the door of my 
room ; he came straight to me, and clasp
ing me in his arm, kissed me over and 
over again, saying : “ 1 am never going
back to Chattanooga again, but I am go
ing away iu the morning.”

He sat by the bed all night and talked. 
When the clock struck four, he said : “ I
must go, now.” He got up and went out. 
He had on his army clothes, aud did not 
take his cap off all night.

The next day's mail brought me news 
of his death. Then, I knew it was his 
visit, and not a dream, as I  had tried to 
make myself believe.

I was nearly crazy with grief, and that 
night 1 went to bed almost broken-heart
ed. But, no soouer was the light extin
guished, than my husband came again, 
looking just the same, only more sorrow
ful. He caressed me, kissing the tears 
away, aud said : “ Oh, my poor wife, do
not feel so bad ; you think of me as one 
far away, but I  am close by you all the 
time. I came last uight to tell you, but 
could not, for you kuow that I never like 
to distress you—but I am so much better 
off now.”

He talked that way until the clock 
struck four, when he said, “ I must go.” 
He went away as before. I  was sitting up 
in bed, with his kisses yet warm ou my 
face, when I  awoke, that is, as if I  had 
been asleep.

After that, he came every n igh t; aud 
yon do not kuow how I  enjoyed those 
visits. I  would ask his advice on every 
thing, and follow it.

He told me, to a penny, how much was 
due him from the Government, and how I 
could get it.

If any person came to me to buy or sell, 
1 would tell them to wait until tomorrow, 
then I would ask him, aud he would tell 
me what to do.

He would always leave as the clock was 
striking four. Aud was always dressed in 
blue, as he was the last time I saw him 
alive.

I do not remember just how long these 
visits lasted, but it was several mouths.

When I rented my farm and moved into 
the village, his visits were less frequent, 
**nd I only see him once iu a while now.

In April 1882, I had a visit from my 
youngest brother's wife who died at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., some nine or ten years pre
vious. I had not thought of her for a long 
time.

When she came to me iu spirit, I was iu 
hed, but had only just closed my eyes, 
wlum I spake to my husband saying :

ih* not speak, for Mary is here.”

She stood iu front of me aud kept look
ing at m e; her long, yellow hair hung 
down over her shoulders ; she had a cloth 
in her hands, with which she was washing 
her face, neck, and arms, and smiling at 
me all the while. She stood there nearly 
ten minutes, and then went away.

The next day I received the intelligence 
that my mother was dying. She lived 
about fifty miles distant from me.

Ou the day of the funeral, I  told Mrs. 
Phipps, Mary’s mother, that I  saw her 
daughter, only a few days before, as plain
ly as I then saw herself.

About the middle of Nov. 1883, a friend 
of mine lost his wife by consumption. I 
was quite well acquainted with her.

After she died, the husband rented his 
farm to my sou who had been recently 
married.

The first time that I  visited my son’s 
family, I  had not been iu the house more 
than an hour, when the spirit above men
tioned came and tapped oil the window- 
pane just behind my chair. I recognized 
her immediately, then she tapped again, 
making five distinct raps each time—it 
was about five o’clock in the afternoon— 
my son’s wife heard it, aud thought there 
was some one outside, as she went to the 
window and looked out, expecting to see 
some one, but no one was there. I did 
not tell her what it was, fearing that it 
would make her nervous.

That uight, the same spirit was wander- 
iug from one room to another ; after the 
lights were out, every time I was awake, I 
could hear her sobbing and sighing— 
sometimes she would be close to my bed, 
aud sometimes in the sitting room. She 
did not seem to want to talk to me iu par
ticular, but just talked to herself. I heard 
her say, “ I cauuot find Albert,” (that was 
her husband), “aud Oh, I am tired, I  am 
so tired.” Then she would sob aud cry.

I told my husband in the morning, but 
did not tell any body else.

I have staid there since, but did not 
hear any thing.

These things never make me nervous or 
afraid at all. I  do not know why it is so.

Fraternally Yours.
L ucinda  S imons. 

May P. 0 ., Tuscola Co., Mich.

The Real Ruler of Men.
‘ ‘The pen is the only scepter which is never 

broken. The only real master is he who con. 
trols the thoughts of men. The maker of 
words is master of the thinker who only uses 
them. In this domain he has no rival. He 
stands at the fountain-head of thought, sci
ence, civilization. He is controller of all 
minds—to him all who talk, think, write or 
print, pay ceaseless and involuntary tribute. 
In this sense, Noah Webster is the all-shap
ing, all-controlling mind of this hemisphere. 
He grew up with his country, and largely by 
his Spelling Book and Dictionaries, he mold
ed the intellectual character of her people. 
Not a man has sprung from her soil, on 
whom he has not laid his all-forming hand. 
His principles of language have tinged every 
sentence that is now or ever will tie uttered 
by an American tongue, llis genius has pre
sided over the language of the whole Nation. 
It is univesral, omnipotent, omnipresent. No 
man can breathe the air of the continent and 
escape it. The scepter which the great lexi- 
cdfeiipher wields so unquestionably, was 
most worthily won. It was not inherited, it 
was achieved. It cost a life-struggle for an 
honest, brave, unfaltering heart—a clear, se
rene intellect. No propitious accident fa
vored his progress. The victory was won 
after a steady trial of sixty years.”

‘■*-p i
We invite all who receive spirit mes

sages, and are desirous o f publishing the 
same, to forward them to th is Office, and j 
they will receive due attention. We re
quire that the name o f the medium, thro' 
whom the communication is given, be 
published therewith.

Wc also invite all who recognize any 
of the messages published herein, to for
ward statements o f verification also to be 
published, to establish the truth o f the 
messages and vindicate Spiritualism.

i, Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Medium. Bridgeport, Conn.

Eddie L. Brown.
I passed out of the body from West War

ren, Mass., just as I was approaching the 
years of manhood. But I had lieen so long a 
helpless sufferer, and a care and burden to 
those I loved, that I was glad, QJ>, so glad, 
when the summons came—and I left all the 
old, familiar scenes behind me. I well knew 
I never could get strong and well; and the 
care and anxiety I was the unwilling cause 
of, distressed me more than I can tell. But 
I am happy now, yes, happy and strong, anti 
advancing rapidly in the spirit life, and will 
welcome those I love with rejoicing and 
heartiness. My love to all.

E d d ie  L. B row n .

«T  Subscribe for T he W a t c h m a n .

$1.00 pays for T ub W atchman for 1 year.

Charles K. Graham.
Only think, nearly four years gone by since I 

left Cincinnati forthe spirit world. But I have 
often been back there; anti I have often been 
to dear old Scotland, too, 1 am glad the 
people of Porkopolis still keep up an interest 
in spiritual things. I did what I could while 
on earth, to bring the light to those in dark
ness. -My heart was in the work; and I only 
wish 1* could have done a thousand times 
more. I love the Cause better than ever, and 
am all the time on the lookout to see where 
I can lie of use, whether it becomes evident 
it is me or not. I have worked hard, and 
will work harder to overthrow the law 
against mediums in Ohio—it is evil, and 
must be put aside. I ’ll come again some 
time, as I have many things to say to friends 

and I know I have a goodly number of 
them in Cincinnati. The blessing of truth 
on all. C harles K . Graham .

A CITY OF ICE.
(The following lines were suggested to 

my mind while viewing the effects of a se
vere storm of snow and sleet ou Feb. 13, 
1884, the icy effects of which remained 
several days.— E d it r e ss . )

Bleak and blare the winds were blowing 
After hours of whitest snowing ;

Then iu torrents came the rain—
Next the Ice-king conquering came.

Night came on—still the rain and sleet 
Against the houses fiercely bea t;

Men and women hurried swiftly ou 
To seek the shelter of houselolds warm.

All thro’ the night the Ice-king
Held his scepter—the Northern wind, 

Encasing in crystal all things within his 
reach

From Mount Forest to Chicago beach.
The morning broke, but the Ice-king 

remained
And held the city iu ice enchained ; 

The Sun iu time came creeping ou 
Aud revealed new beauties in the icy 

morn.
Oh, magic presence ! Oh, city of glass !

My Soul is enrapt as on I pass—
Trees decked iu jewels that glisten aud 

glow
While rocked in the sunlight by the 

winds that blow.
All Nature seemed mute with silent awe 

As the Ice-king passed from door to 
door,

And fringed each building with strange 
device,

Which left Chicago a city o f ice.
—E d itr ess  of T h e  W atchman.

Susan J. Skolfield.
I cannot say much. I passed away from 

Brunswick. Maine. My husband’s name was 
Benjamin. This seems so new and strange 
to me. It was some time in April 1880. I 
came over here; and tilings surprised me so 
much. When 1 get more strength I ’ll try to 
do better. Susan J. Skolfield .

Maude Merritt.
Gladly would I have remained on earth 

at dear old North Montpelier in Vermont, 
had it been God’s will, but it was not, auif 
I obeyed the angelic call, and am sur
rounded by all that is bright and beauti
ful ; and there are dear ones here who 
lavish heart love upon me. And all who 
ever knew me, kuow how necessary love is 
to my happiness. This is the very atmos
phere of love, purity, and beauty. I  of
ten wander back to the old, familiar 
places, aud look upon faces I never can 
forget. I try so hard to make my pres
ence known aud understood. I  shall suc
ceed after a time, aud then 1 shall have so 
much to say. Good bye, all, good bye.

M aude Merritt.

i r  Send to H. A. OATK, SS8 West Folk St., 
Chicago, I1L, for MAGNETIZED PAPER forthe 

' cure ul disease, and relelf from pain. Each sheet is 
especially magnetized to supply the coastltutloi 
deficiencies of each individual purchaser. Full 
directions accompany each sheen Single sheet Ik 
cents. 5 sheets (1 per week) $1. Send lock ol halt 
of ike patieni as a magnet.

ifeact; Bird's 

M ission  Fund.
It has been suggested by the Band of 

Spirits, that we establish a F und by contribu
tion from different persons who feel to donate 
what they are able, towards sending T he 
W atchman free to those who are unable to 
to pay for it.

Each donation thereto will be acknowl
edged by the Editress, by letter, to the party 
sending it.

Small amounts will lie gratefully received, 
to help on the work.—E ditress.

A Receipt for Destroying Bad People.
Mix up three-thirds of your whole Soul, 

might, mind, and strength iu one unyield
ing détermination to do good to every one 
that com«) within your influence, aud ere 
long yon will he surprised aud delighted 
to tiud that their outer forms have become 
transparent to your love-lighted vision, 
and there, deeply veiled with prenatal con
ditions, is a form Divine, struggling and 
pleading for our love aud sympathy. Ob, 
give them a helping hand, and they will 
bear thee upward too.— IF. T. Vance.

L ittle drops of raiu brighten the mead
ows, aud little acts of kindness brighten 
the world. Be kind to the erring.

tre CARRIER DOVE.
The only Journal on the Pacific Coast 

devoted exclusively to the promulgation of 
the Principles and Teachings of Spiritualism 
and the Practical Application in tiie Spiritual 
Education of the Young thro’ the Lyceum 
and Home Circle.

Edited and Published Monthly by 
MRS. J. StiHLBSINOBB,

at No. 864$ Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Subscription price $1.00 yearly. Liberal 

reductions made to Lyceums.



THK WATCHMAN.
CORRESPONDENCE TO THE WATCHMAN, 

By Mrs. MINERVA MERRICK, Quincy, III. 
Formerly Publisher of 

A  F O U N T A IN  OF LIG H T.
The publication o f “A Fountain 

o f Light,'' as a Periodical, is discontin 
tied. S»y~ Bound copies o f Volume 1, 
containing 832 pages, van be obtained of 
Mrs. Minerva Merrick, Quincy, III., at 
50 cents each. Postage 10 cents.

What is the Anglican Church ?
Comments on an Article written by Rev. F. C. Ewer, S. T. D.

We take the liberty of making a few 
remarks on extracts from the Rev. Mr. 
Ewer’s information concerning the Cere
mony, Doctrines, and Principles that the 
Church advocates.

We abridge the quotations, as we only 
want the sentiments.

He speaks of the interior arrangement 
of Churches, thus : —

If one goes into an empty House (Prot
estant) of Worship, it would be impossi
ble to tell, simply by its arrangement, 
what Sect worshipped there ; but if he 
enters an Episcopal Church, the instant 
he sets his eyes on the Chancel and Altar, 
he declares without hesitation, “This is 
an Ediscopal Church ! ”

He says : Men are logical, and ideas
clothe themselves with fitting, harmonious, 
external forms as their proper expression.

He also says : Nor, would any oue hes
itate a moment ahout a Quaker Meetiug 
house, if he got a glance at its interior.

I t  is evident that these differences in 
plan of interior, and of furniture, grow 
out of, and express different ideas.

In an Episcopal Church, with its Chan
cel, Altar, and Font, whatever else may 
be considered as important,, it is clear, 
that the Sacraments are most prominent.

From this statement, we perceive that 
the Episcopal worship consists principally 
in administering the Sacraments; and 
Protestant worship, in Preaching ; while 
Quakerism, cousists neither in administer
ing Sacraments nor in Preaching, but in 
sitting in quiet Meditatiou.

He says : Here, then, must be three
different ideas of what Christianity is ; and 
how the Soul is to be treated for its cure.

Those three ideas do not convey to our 
mind what Christianity should l>e.

Jesus is called a “ Rock,” or the “ Rock 
of Ages” ; the “ Foundation of Truth” 
the "Light” that lighteth every mau that 
cometh into the world ; the "Light of In
telligence” that always was and always 
will be in man.

Jesus was a teacher sent from the spirit 
world who taught the Philosophy of Life, 
in its nature, varieties, and phenomena, by 
precept and example ; aud was a man in 
the "Bosom of the Father,” which is the 
spirit world.

Jesus was a mighty Prophet; aud 
prophets are mediums—avenues for the 
expressiou of knowledge and intelligence.

Nothing cau be done on this earth with
out a medium aud proper couidtions. We 
cannot raise one kernel of wheat unless we 
place the seed in a suitable soil. This is 
the law of life ; aud of progression—a de
monstrated truth.

Jesus taught perfect lessons of human 
experience, in thoughts and deeds ; aud 
what the result would be by forming a 
perfect character : yet, but few have
learned or practiced them.

His lessons are not taught in any Col
lege in the world that we have any knowl
edge of.

A Theological College teaches theories 
aud speculations concerning the contents 
of, and characters in the Bible—that most 
wonderful book, which shows the life of 
Humanity in all its varieties, both cruel 
aud loving, and good and evil.

By the errors of cruelty that are record-1 
ed iu the Bible we should learn to correct 
the errors of our own lives ; and by the 
good aud loving sentiments expressed 
therein, we should learn to form our 
characters in harmony therewith.

Those who keep the ten commandments 
of the Old Testament, will build, on the 
Rock of Truth, that house not made with 
hands, eternal in the spirit realm, which 
no storms of earth can overthrow.

Man has freedom of choice. He cau 
transgress the laws that are within him
self, or fulfill them : aud when he fulfills 
those laws, he has heaven within himself 
as an inheritance : and there is no heaven 
or happiness outside of himself.

Jesus taught that heaven is within one’s 
own Soul.

Jesus said to the lawyer, keep the com
mandments.

The lawyer then inquired, who is my
neightior ?

Iu ausw#r, Jesus used the comparison 
{Luke X .) of the Priest, who, when he 
saw the wounded man who had fallen 
among thieves, passed by on the other 
side; aud the Levite, who came and 
looked at him and went by on the other 
side ; aud of the Good Samaritan, who, 
when he saw the wounded mau, bad com
passion on him and bound up his wounds 
aud took care of him.

Is it not singular that Jesus Bhould 
have used the Priest to demonstrate a les
son iu such an unfavorable light ?

The parable of the sheep aud goats 
(.Matt. X X V .)  is another lesson that con
tains the same unfavorable notice, not of 
Priests only, but of all those who claim to 
be Christians—believers in the gentle, 
loving Nazareue.

He shows them plainly that they were 
mistaken—that all their preaching, pray
ing, and sacramental worshiping; send
ing missionaries to Foreign lauds to teach 
creeds, dogmas, aud the opinions of men 
iu regard to the cure of the Soul or its 
salvation, is not equal to a cup of cold 
water given, without anticipated reward, 
to any human being who is suffering.

Two mites of sympathy for the fallen 
one, is more valuable. M. M .

To be Continued.

The Jyranny of Mrs. Grundy, Who belongs to 
the Churches.

We wish to say a few words about this 
myth, which is so oppressive—an evil spirit 
that yokes people together, as the slave-hunt
ers yoke their victims in Africa.

This spirit of monopoly may be noticed in 
the various Societies (religious especially) of 
Humanity. It seems to be a curse, as no 
people or individuals seem to enjoy any liber
ty of thought or action under the teachings 
or dogmatism of what is called Christianity.

We will relate an incident that came under 
our notice : viz. : —

There was a Unitarian Society in the city 
where we lived some 20 years ago, and they 
built a nice brick Church, and paid for it 
themselves; then a rich gentleman contribut
ed sufficient money to build a suite of parlors 
attached to the Church, and arranged for so
cial meetings, Sunday-school, and Festivals.

The young gentlemen and ladies of the 
Society proposed dancing at some of their 
entertainments : but, altbo’ the older people 
had no conscientious scruples in regard to 
dancing, yet they were not allowed to dance, 
because Mrs. Grundy said. No, it would not 
do, for dancing was not considered respecta
ble ; and was sinful, too, especially in con
nection with the Church.

Yet, Mrs. Grundy allows them to cook and 
eat, in connection with Church sociables, 
which is neither mentally nor morally elevat
ing or refining, as it belongs entirely to the 
animal nature; Mrs. G. also allows vocal

tions, games, amateur theatricals, tableaux, 
&c., at their entertainments; also allows them 
to auction goods without a license; also, to 
sell lottery-tickets, and to maintain lotteries 
at Church fairs.

Old ideas are yoked together, slavelike, 
and are walking in the same old paths.

Now, let us have freedom to elevate our
selves according to our capacities.

Dancing is a very fine and elevating accom
plishment, and is beneficial to those who 
practice, to moderation, its exhilerating ex
ercise and amusement. Many delicate, un
healthy individuals, as well as children, have 
been filled with life and energy, by means of 
this healthful exercise—not only the dancing, 
hut the harmonious blending of music and 
movement produces a mental and physical 
harmony thro’ the system, thus producing a 
refining effect.

AJ1 that is pure, beautiful, and good is for 
our enjoyment. Aud who shall say, nay ?

Nothing is impure but what is made so by 
transgressing the laws of Nature or the God 
that is within us. When we do transgress 
those laws, we must suffer the consequences.

We have danced and enjoyed the pleasure, 
and have not suffered morally, physically, or 
mentally.

We have seen sixty small children dancing, 
at one time, to the soft music of the base viol 
and violin, all moving in harmony—turning 
their partners, bowing, promenarding, and 
inarching—a most beautiful expression of 
life. The scene may be compared to a Bock 
frisking lambs playing on the hillside, or to a 
bed of flowers waving in the gentle breeze, 
or to the young Locust-tree by the window, 
flirting its foliage, and rustling its leaves in 
graceful motion.

Can any one see anything coarse or rude in 
these expressions of life ?

What would be the result, if the public 
squares of our cities were used for cultivating 
the faculties of all the poor children each 
Saturday afternoon during the jSummer'/ 

Prepare the grounds for entertainments, 
and let those who are willing to undertake 
the philanthropic work, give the children in
struction in military tactics, practical ethics, 
moral and social Science, &c., this would es
tablish a School of far more importance than 
all the Sunday-schools iu the laud.

Unitarians march just the length of g slave 
yoke in advance, (when slaves are caught in 
Africa, their masters place a yoke around their 
necks, yoking them in pairs, and they are 
obliged to walk in a line several feet apart), 
and Mrs. Grundy is the driver. She says, 
Y ou must conduct your meetings the same as 
those behind you—go thro’ with the same 
ceremonies, or they will say that you are In 
fidels, that you do not believe in the Bible, 
or their God, their heaven, hell, devil, or 
Churches. But notwithstanding Mrs. Grun
dy's caution, those in the rear call them Infi
dels, saying that they would as soon go into a 
Theatre as a Unitarian Church.

Either may he better than an Orthodox 
Church. As the Stage, when properly con
ducted, will be of more importance than the 
Pulpit in teaching the true principles of life.

M ns. M inerva  M e r r ic k .

The Seienee and Philosophy of Reformation.
The Science aud Philosophy of Refor

mation is the one important action of hu
man life.

What is of as much importance in this 
Material Sphere of existence.

There is now a violent agitation of 
thought in all the Nations of the eartl^  
and it presages the advent of a new Era : 
and it is plainly demonstrated to millions 
of the inhabitants, that this Period is the 
termination of what is called the Chris
tian Dispensation Age or the Eud of the 
World.

The communion between mortals and 
the Spheres of human spiritual existence 
that have thus far been enabled to mani
fest to mortals, is but a faint indication of

towards the inauguration of a new Era_a
time fulfilled ; a judgment passed; a 
dawning day of new life, and new light • 
a new heaven—happiness ; and a new 
earth—a universal Church.

The Signs of the Times betoken a 
stormy day. The little cloud no lasger 
than a man’s hand that arose thirty-six 
years ago at Rochester, N. Y., has spread 
all over the heavens ; and from the Celes
tial Spheres come flashes of lightning_
thoughts—pievoiug the Souls of men and 
women. We hear the rumbling thunder ; 
and the Great Spirit World—Goil—will 
shake terribly the earth—the Church ; 
and the idols that have been elevated- 
set up iu all high groves will be brought 
down into the dust,’ never more to lie 
raised ou their pedestals.

The firmament of progressive thought 
is burning with fervent heat.

The siftiug time has come, and all the 
good grain of love, mercy, justice, and 
equality will be sifted out, aud the chaff 
of false teachings, creeds, dogmas, and 
superstition will be cast out of the minds 
of Humanity and burned iu the fervent 
heat of progressive thought.

Old things must now pass away, and 
all things become new. Schools, Col
leges, Asylums, Prisons, Penitentiaries, 
and Churches must be oleansed—all the 
rubbish that has accumulated iu the past 
Ages of development will be removed.

We have seen a vision or symbol : It 
was a mountain with a cavity in its side : 
and men gathering sticks of wood to make 
a tire ; and the inside burned and became 
light, and then it exploded aud became as 
empty as au egg-shell, and transparent—all 
the accumulations having been blown out.

This may be, and probably is a symbol 
of a volcano mentioned iu the signs that 
were to appear at the end of the Age.

The Car of Progress is moving in the di
rection of Reform. Many Liberals, Free
thinkers, IntidelB—the Gentiles—are on 
board, forming Clubs, Humane Societies, 
and a variety of useful and merciful im
provements in all Social aud Moral Re
forms.

The Citizens of Quincy, 111., are medi
tating upon, aud discussing the subject of 
locating an Exposition Park. Aud we un
derstand that the objection to the best 
location, is, that there is not sufficient 
room for a Race-course.

As Reformation is the Order of the Day, 
we will offer a few thoughts on the princi
ple of Horse-racing.

Are there any good results to be derived 
from the practice of racing horses ?

To our understanding, which is limited, 
the object is gambling, betting, and tak
ing each other's money without giving an 
equivulent, which is not in accordance 
with the true principles of life ; neither is 
it honorable or commendable.

Its foundation principle is (we think) 
gambling, therefore, horse-racing should 
not be allowed on Exposition grounds, as 
it has a demoralizing influence which the 
people should not be exposed to.

Our idea of an Exposition establish
ment, is one where true foundation princi
ples are laid ; uud the coruer-stone should 
be for the instruction, elevation, aud re
finement of the people who may visit the 
place, or go there to exhibit their produc
tions. I t should be in a beautiful aud con
venient location ; and all improvement# 
should be in harmony therewith. M. m.

and instrumental music, readings and recita- the approaches which the earth is making

“No man ever regretted that be was virtu
ous and honest in his youth, and kept away 
from idle companions.”

i£T Subscribe for T h e  W atchman.

$1.00 pays for T he W atchman for 1 yea*.
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C o n t r ib u t e d  to the column« ot Th* Watchman 

by the author, Thomas K. H a z a r d  ; a m  appearing 
m the ■•i'rovldenoc (K. 1.) Daily Journal'' of 

Uotober 15, 1883.

^ 'e uu,H,itiLae m u  elaborate nrti- the well-known benevolent Qnukei gentle- 
clo had been prepared iu advance in the

THE

a n d  p h e n o m e n a
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

B y  T homas R. H azard .

•< / know of no instance, either in the 
New or Old World, in which any clear
headed man, who has carefully exam
ined the Phenomena, has fa iled  to be
come a convert to the S piritu a l hypoth
esis. ”— P r o fesso r  V a b l e t .

T en th  C h a p t e r .

As a general rule the fragrance that so
often attends the advent of spirits, wheth
er in visible Materialized form or other
wise, are susceptible to the sense of smell 
aloue. To this rule there are some ex
ceptions. A few weeks ago I  was Bitting 
in a well lighted-room with a company of 
some ten or more persons, among whom 
was Mrs. Mary A. Hull, one of the most 
reliable and gitted mediums, probably, 
that the world has ever known. Mrs. 
Hull, who sat near me, suddenly extended 
her arm its full length and held her naked 
hand within a few feet of u large kerosene 
lamp, that stood on a center table, to 
which hand all eyes were instantly turned, 
knowing from previous experiences of the 
kind what was to be expected. We saw 
plaiuly in the bright light of the lamp 
that the hand was perfectly dry, but soon 
the room was tilled with a delightful odor, 
whilst the medium's hand became gradu
ally suffused with an almost dripping 
moisture, susceptible (as we proved), to 
the sense, not only of the smell but of 
sight and touch.

Since the first spirit rap was heard at 
Hydesville, N. Y., on March 31, 1848, 
miliious of individuals have become be
lievers, in the Phenomena thro' honest 
investigation, including hundreds and 
thousands of learned men and Scientists, 
such as Dr. Hare, Judge Edmonds, 
Crooks, Wallace, Varley, &c., Ac., scores 
and hundreds of whom have been con
vinced against their will, having entered 
(like most of the distinguished individuals 
I have named), on their inquiries with 
their miuds strongly prejudiced and with 
the avowed object of proving and showing 
to the world at .large the falsity of the 
claims of “ Modem Spiritualism," rather 
than with the view of establishing its 
truth. So far as I  can learn, all the in
vestigations of the Phenomena that have 
been conducted by public committees or 
Scientific bodies, have failed in their ef
forts to discover aught that would militate 
against the occult origin of the manifesta
tions, whatever its nature may lie. Mrs. 
Emma Hardiuge gives a detailed narrative 
in her “H istory o f Modern American 
Spiritualism” of the first public investi
gation of the subject which was conducted 
in the hall of the Sons of Temperance, in 
Rochester, N. Y., as early os 1849, by a 
committee previously appointed at a pub
lic meetiug of citizens at Corinthian Hall, 
consisting of Messrs. A. J . Coombs, Na
thaniel Clark, A. Jiulson, and Edwin 
Joues, with instructions to hold their 
meeting with the rapping mediums (the

ox 8‘ris in private and report to a public 
■audience .each evening of thcee successive

office of the Rochester Democrat, an
nouncing the “entire explosion of the ri'.p- 
ping humbug.” On the second evening 
the committee made a report to a meeting 
ing of the citizens, closing as follows :

The ladies seemed to give every op
portunity to the committee to investigate 
the cause fully, and would submit to n 
tboro investigation of a committee of la
dies, if desired. They all agree that the 
sounds were heard, but they entirely 
failed to discover any means by which it 
could be done. ”

This report of the committee was so 
distasteful to the audieuce that the names 
of its signers were summarily discarded 
and a new committee appointed to con
duct the investigation, consisting of Dr. 
H. H. Laugwortliy, Hon. Frederick 
(counsellor) Whittlesey, D. C. McCullnm, 
William Fisher, and Hon. A. P. Hascall, 
of Le Roy. The closing sentence of the 
joint report of this committee was that, 

The sounds were heard, and their 
thoro’ investigation had conclusively 
shown them to be produced neither by 
machinery nor ventriloquism, tho’ what 
the agent was, they were unable to deter
mine. ”

On the reading of the report of their 
second committee, the meeting absolutely 
bowled with indignation, and a third com
mittee was immediately appointed to con
tinue the investigation (instead of the 
last named) consisting of Messrs. Lewis 
Bnrtis, J. Kenyon, Dr. Langworthy, Dr. 
Gates, and William Fitzhngh. As speci
mens of the animus of this third commit
tee, it need only be said that Mr. Lewis 
Bnrtis declared that 1 ‘the Fox girls would 
not have him on the committee for $100.” 
Whilst Mr, J. Kenyon said “ that if he 
could not find out the trick he wonld 
throw himself over Genesee fall.” This 
third committee apoiuted a sub-committee 
of ladies to assist them, by whom “ the 
clothing of the girl mediums was thoro’ly 
searched, and even their shoes, stockings, 
and under-garments minutely examined. 
The poor girls wept bitterly duriug the 
ordeal ; still they submitted to it, tho’ 
shame and indignation wrought up their 
feelings to so severe a pitch that their 
sobs and lamentations were heard by 
some of their friends who had been pur
posely excluded from the room.” To the 
everlasting credit of the prejudiced mem
bers of the third committee, they each 
and all had the manhood to report to an 
excited audience (who had assembled with 
the avowed intention to lynch the rappers 
and their advocates, too, provided the re
port proved as distasteful to them as the 
reports of their two other committees had 
been), “That they had heard the sounds, 
and fa iled  utterly to discover their ori
gin. They had also proved that neither 
machinery or imposture had been used, 
and their questions, many of them being 
mental, were answered correctly.” “Each 
member of the committee reported sepa
rately, and fully corroborated the others ; 
and then it was that a scene of confusion 
ensued, equally impossible to describe 
and discreditable to record.”

The ladies’ suli-committee also rendered 
the following certificate : —

“ When they (the Fox girls) were stand
ing on pillows, with a handkerchief tied 
around the bottom of their dresses, tight 
to their ankles, we all heard that, rapping 
on the wall and floor distinctly.”

(Signed) M bs . S towe.
M bs. J. G ates.
M bs . M . P . L awrence.

The meeting was finally dispersed by 
the police, previous to which, Isaac Post,

man, and tho Rev. A. H. Jarvis, with 
few other true men who were present, in
timated that if need be they stood ready 
to defend the child mediums or “ perish 
with them, martyrs to this unpopular but 
unquestionable truth,” whilst George 
Willetts, whose peaceful religion as a 
Quaker lent peculiar emphasis to his 
words, declared “ that the mob of ruffians 
who designed to lynch the girls should do 
so, if they attempted it, over his dead 
body.”

Settiug aside the subsequent disgrace
ful proceedings of the “ Buffalo doctors.” 
I think the investigation of the Spiritual 
Phenomena by the Faculty of Harvard 
College stauds next iu order to any con
ducted by au organized l>ody of men. 
The following synopsis of the proceedings 
of that remarkable affair has beeu lately 
furnished me by Mr. John S. Adams, of 
Boston, Mass., a thoro’ly reliable and 
competent gentleman for the task : —

Iu the Spring of 1857 the Boston 
Courier, at that time edited by George 
Lunt, of Salem, Mass., gave place iu its 
columns to a series of lengthy articles, 
aud a number of shorter ones against 
Spiritualism, written by Prof. C. C. Fel
ton of Harvard College, They were of a 
severely abusive character, and from be
ing first called out iu discussion iu the 
public priuts upon the expulsion of Mr, 
F. C. H. Willis from Harvard College on 
account of his mediumship, subsequently 
ran into an attack upou all mediums and 
the subject of Spiritualism in general, 
and culminated iu the publication in tbe 
Courier of May 25, 1857, of an offer of 
$500 to any medium who might be instru
mental in producing of one or all of cer
tain specified Phenomena.

Under date of May 27th, Dr. Henry F. 
Gardiner accepted the challenge, and af
ter some correspondence, a committee, be
fore whom the trial was to be made, was 
announced by the Courier, consisting of 
Benjamin Pierce, Louis Agassiz, E. A. 
Horsford, aud B. A. Gould, Jr., all of 
Harvard College, and a time and place 
appointed for its meetings. Several ses
sions were held. Of the mediums present 
were Miss Catharine Fox, George W. 
Redman, the Davenports, and Mrs. Brown 
and her sister. Notwithstanding the lack 
of proper conditions, such as the positive 
refusal of the committee and others pres
ent to comply with a few simple requisi
tions which those who had had experience 
with spiritual mauifestatjpus knew to be 
of paramount importance—such, for in
stance, as Prof. Agassiz aud Mr. Lunt 
(editor of the Courier) not being willing 
to sit iu the circle at any one of the se
ances, aud the determined mental opposi
tion made by positive miuds to the efforts 
of the spirits, some very good phenomena 
took place. Raps were distinctly heard 
on the floor, table, and elsewhere ; in ref
erence to which Prof. Agassiz said : ‘Be
fore the investigation is over we will ex
plain to you how they are produced ! ’ At 
the close of the last meeting Prof. Pierce 
somewhat impatiently said to Dr. Gardi
ner, ‘I suppose you are thro’ with us.’ 
Dr. Gardiner replied, 'No, you have 
promised to show us how the raps were 
made.’ ‘Not as a committee,’ said Prof, 
Pieroe, Mr. Agassiz made that promise as 
au individual ! ’

“ Mr. Agassiz never fulfilled that prom
ise !

“Under date of Cambridge, June 29, 
1857, there appeared iu the Boston Couri
er of July 1, 1857, ‘The Award of the 
Committee,’ declaring that Dr. Gardiner 
had failed to produce a medium who 
caused any of the phenomena to occur ; 
closing with the following paragraph : —

“ ‘The committee will publish a report of 
their proceedings, together with the results 
of additional investigations and other evi
dence independent of the special case sub
mitted to them, hut bearing upon the subject 
of this stupendous delusion,’

(Signed) L. Agassiz,
B. A. G o uld , J r. 
E. A. H o rsfo rd .

“Sept. 1, 1883. Twenty-six years and 
two months have passed since the promise 
was made, and no report has yet appealed, 
nor has a single word respecting the subject 
ever been beard from ‘Old Harvard.’ ”

Next in importance, if not in exact order, 
comes tlie investigation of the London Dia
lectical Society in 1869, tire following synop
sis of tlie proceedings of .which has been also 
furnished me by Mr. J. 8. Adams: — •

“At a meeting of the London Dialectical 
Society, Jan. 6, 1869, it was voted to appoint 
a committee to  investigate the Phenomena, 
alleged to lie spiritual manifestations, and to 
report thereon.’ On the 26tb of the same 
month a committee of twenty-eight was ap
pointed with the provision that Prof. Huxley 
and George Lewis be invited to co-operate. 
This committee feeling it to be of the great
est importance tiiat they should investigate 
the Phenomena by personal experiment and 
test, resolved themselves into six sub-com
mittees. The co-operation and advice of 
Scientific men who had publicly expressed 
opinions, favorable or unfavorable to the 
genuineness of the Phenomena, and more 
particularly those who had publicly ascribed 
the Phenomena to imposture or delusion, 
were especially invited.

“Of the sub-committees, some of them 
held forty meetings, all of them at private 
residences of members of the committee, 
and witnessed phenomena under every de
tective test they could devise. Each one and 
all of the sub committees sent in special re
ports. Sub-committee No. 1 reported that 
about four-fifths of its members eutertd upon 
the investigation wholly skeptical as to the 
reality of the alleged Phenomena, firmly be
lieving them to be the result either of im
posture or of delusion, or of involuntary 
muscular action. It was only by irresiflable 
evidence, under conditions that precluded 
the possibility of either of these solutions, 
and after trial and test, many times repeated, 
that the most skeptical of your sub-commit- 
tee were slowly and reluctantly convinced 
that the Phenomena exhibited in the course 
of their protracted inquiry were veritable 
facta.”

‘The committee as a whole held fifteen 
meetings, at which they received the testi
mony of thirty-three persons concerning the 
Phenomena they had witnessed, and written 
statements of the same nature from thirty - 
one others. In the report, the committee 
stated that while successful in procuring evi
dence of believers in the Phenomena and in 
their supernatural origiu, they almost wholly 
failed to obtain evidence from those who at
tributed them to fraud or delusion.”

“The report of the committee in full with 
a voluminous mass of evidence, intensely in
teresting, and to all reasoning minds con
vincing of the truths of Modern Spiritualism, 
was published in London, as recommended 
by the committee in 1871 by, the Messrs. 
Longman and an abridged edition by James 
Burns in 1873.”

Next in order and importance comes the 
proposed investigation of Modern Spiritual
ism, by the Faculty of Pennsylvania Univer
sity, to fulfill a trust and obligation imposed 
upon them by their acceptance of an offer 
made them by the late Henry Seybert, of 
Philadelphia, a few weeks before his death, 
concerning which much has beeu said of late 
in the public journals. I have been pretty 
well acquainted with Mr. Seybert for some 
years, and can say with entire confidence 
that in all the personal accomplishments that 
go to perfect a thoro’ gentleman, lie was not 
surpassed by any, whilst in the graces of 
truthfulness, candor, honor, and honesty 1
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have seldom mot his equal. Not a great 
many weeks previous to Mr. Seytrert’s de
cease, he addressed ft private letter to the 
Board of Trustees of the University of 
Pennsylvania, coutaiuiug the following 
proposition : —

“I  hereby offer to your Houorahle 
Board, fifty first mortgage bonds of the 
li deigh and Gaston Railroad ($1,000each) 
being equal to the sum of $00,000, to be 
devoted to the maintenance of a chair in 
the University of Pennsylvania, that shall 
be known as the Adam Seybert Chair of 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, upon 
the condition that the incumbent of said 
chair, either individually or in coujuuctiou 
with a commission of the University Fac
ulty, shall make a thoro’ aud impartial in
vestigation of all systems of morals, relig
ion, or Philosophy which assumes to rep
resent the Truth, aud particularly of Mod
ern Spiritualism.”

Mr Seybert’s proposition was accepted 
without reservation or alteration by the 
Trustees of the University, aud the fifty 
bonds of $1,000 each were delivered to 
them by Mr. Seybert some weeks previous 
to his decease, whereby the transaction 
became fully invested with all the binding 
obligations, moral, equitable, and legal, 
of a contract thoughtfully eutered into 
and confirmed by a dying man, with a 
Board of Trustees composed of “gentle
men o f honor" (as Mr. Seybert, on sever
al occasions, expressed himself to me up 
to almost the day of his death, tu whom 
he could implicitly coutide), who had 
morally aud legally obligated themselves 
to have the subject of Moderu Spiritual
ism subjected to a “ thoro’ aud impartial 
investigation,’,’ either by the University’s 
Professor of Moral and Intellectual Phi
losophy, “ individually or iu conjunction 
with a commission of the University Fac
ulty.” The words used iu the contract 
are too clear and unambiguous to !>e mis
construed by the plainest understanding. 
The language used unequivocally implies 
that uo professor of the University or 
member of its Faculty shall he appointed 
either by the Board of Trustees or other
wise to sit iu judgment on the question at 
issue, whose mind is not sufficiently free 
from all such preconceived opinions, self- 
interest, prejudice or bias, pro or con, of 
any kind, that would disqualify or hinder 
him on completion of the investigation, 
from rendering au impartial verdict on the 
merits pf the questions at issue. Tin 
like rules aud laws that are made applies 
hie by the universal conseut and practice 
of most or all civilized Nations aud pet 
pies to a Jury of twelve men, ou whose 
verdict depends the property, liberty, 
life or good-name of a fellow-being, should 
apply with redoubled force to the commis 
siou of investigation, for the reasou that 
the decision of a Jury may for cause be 
set aside by the presiding Judge, whereas 
iu the case of the University Commission 
or Jury to whom the interests aud dearest 
wishes of the heart of the donor are to 1» 
submitted, there is no appeal. Like the 
law of the Medes aud Persians, when the 
flat of the commission goes forth, “ It ai- 
tereth not.”

It is not in order of Justice that th 
Trustees shall shnt their hands on the de
ceased Henry Seybert'« $60,000 without 
the stipulated requirements being per
formed on their part, ou the ground that 
every member of the Faculty of the Uni
versity may be already committed to a de
nial of the alleged truths of the Spiritual 
Phenomena, and that they are oot, in 
conscience, competent to discharge thi 
obligations reqnired of them under tin 
contract, and on that ground hold on ti 
the money paid them by Mr. Seybert.

As well might A contract to sell B $60,000 
worth of goods of a certain description, 
deliverable at some future day, aud re
ceive the mouey of B iu advance. In the 
meantime the purchaser dies, and when 
his executors call on A for the goods, they 
are met with the excuse from A that, al- 
tho’ he contracted in good faith to sell 
aud deliver the goods to B, supposing at 
the time he had them ou hand, he after
wards discovered that he had not got 
them, and therefore he cannot furnish 
them as he had agreed to do ! Tile rea
sou assigned l>y A for not performing his 
part of the contract might very properly 
he considered an ample apology for the 
uon-delivery of tile goods, hut it is highly 
improbable that B's executors would ac
cept it as a valid compensation for the 
$60,000 A had received of B iu advance 
payment for them.

So, at the time when the Trustees of 
the Uuiversity accepted Mr. Seybert’s 
mouey, they were hound both morally 
aud legally to know that they possessed 
the ability to perform their part of the 
contract ; and in case of inability to per
form, it is clearly incumbent ou them 
either to procure the removal of a suffi 
cieiit number of its Faculty, aud replao- 
the vacancies with unprejudiced individu
als competent to sit ou the commission ot 
investigation, or iu default thereof, return 
the $60,000 they have received, under 
clearly-prescribed couditiohs, to the exec
utors of Mr. Seybert to be disposed of by 
them as his will directs as a part of his 
residuary estate, or otherwise.

I know, as all of his intimate friends do, 
likewise, that it was as foreign to Mr. 
Seybert’s iuteutiou that the proposed in
vestigation should he conducted ou a plan 
to tavor his own individual belief and sen
timents, as it was that any advantages 
should be given to those whose views ou 
the subject of Moderu Spiritualism were 
different or opposite to Ills.

I have been mainly led to pen the fore
going remarks because of au unvonlra- 
aicted article that appeared iu the editori
al columns of the Press, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., ou July 6, 1883, wherein it was al
leged that one of the gentlemen appointed 
ou the committee of investigation by the 
Faculty of Pennsylvania University, hail 
given expression to sentiments aud opin
ions that, if true, should most emphatical
ly debar him from serving on the commis
sion. It is alleged oy the Press, that upon 
its representative asking this particular mem 
oer of the Seyflert committee “ what were 
his own opiniou8 regarding the so-called 
Modern Spiritualism ,” was answered 
"I most fraukly admit that I am prepared 
to deny the truth of Spiritualism as it is 
now popularly uuderstood. It is my be
lief that all of the so-called mediums are 
humhngs, without exception. I have 
never seen Slade perform any of his 
tricks, hut from the public descriptions, I 
have set him down as an imposter—the 
cleverest one of the lot.” Again, said this 
member of the Seybert committee to the 
representative of the Press : “ I  do not
think the commission view with much fa
vor the examination of so-called spirit me 
urns. The wisest men are apt to lie de
ceived. One man in an hour can invent 
more tricks than a wise man can solve in

out, would l>e tantamount to the investx-
gatiou of Modern Spiritualism  with its 
mediums left out ! The mediums and 
Modern Spiritualism, for all purposes in 
the examination of the subject, being as 
identically the same as Hamlet and th< 
Prince. It is charged from another relia
ble source that another gentleman of the 
commission put himself on record in the Penn 
Monthly, for Feb. 1880, as an antagonist of 
Modem Spiritualism, by the following 
declarations, that, "even if Spiritualism 
lie all that its champions claim for it, it 
has no importance tor any one who holds 
the Christian faith,” aud that the consid
eration and discussion of the subject was 
“ tampering with notions aud condescend
ing to discussions with which no Chris 
tiau believer has any busiuess.”

If the sentiments and expressions 
ascribed to these two members of the 
Seybert committee be true, it would he 
alike a waste of words aud an insult to the 
understanding of the well-informed read 
er, to attempt to prove by testimony or 
argiiment their nutituess to try the cause 
of Modern Spiritualism. As well might 
the counsel for a murderer on trial assay 
to convince a judicial tribunal of the fit
ness of his client to he one of the compiis- 
siou or Jury of twelve good and true meu, 
to make, in Seyoert’s words, “ a thoro 
and impartial investigation” of the case 
submitted to them, and render their ver
dict iu accordance with the facts proved.

wise man can
i year.”

Now, all there is distinctive in Modern 
Spiritualism  consists in its Phenomena, 
w hich can only he obtaiued iu the pres 
ence of “ mediums,” whom, it seems, are 
to be excluded as witnesses from the ex
amination of the subject by the commit
tee, ou the ground they are all “imposters 
and humbugs without exception.” The 
performance of the play of Hamlet, 
Prince o f Denmark, with the Prince left
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